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Iy Steve McCoy,

Aroonauf Political Writer

Some senate candidates may be ser-
vtng only half a term tn otttce It'a con-

,,+-'-'; stltutlonal amendment is approved: by
the U of I students in the upcoming ASUI
elections.

A bill passed by the ASUI Senate
Tuesday night would provide that a'con-
stitutional amendment be placed before
the voters In the next ASUI election.

The change, which is the first of its
kind to go directly to the voters accor-
ding to Roy Elguren, foimer ASUI.Pr(fsl-
dent, would provide that the senate be

elected In two parts; six members ln the
fall and seven members in the spring.

If approved by a two-thirds majority of
at least 35 per cent of the student body,
or 1,608 votfii, the measure 'would
provide that. the six senators elacted with
the smallest number of votes would have
their terms expire some'time next fall.
Consequently, the seven senators who
had the largest vote totals would have
their term's expire next spring.

Good First Step .
This bill, which was'sponsored by Sen.

Mary Morris, accomplishes what many of
the cand(dates for president arid senator
say is a good first step toward reorganlz-

ing student government'n a broader
scale.

- There are those who are'exffecte'd to
be not so e'nthuslastlc. The candidates
who have already declared their inten-.
tions of running for office and have in-
vested money Into compalgns could
conceivably-disapprove of a three or four
month term of office on such late notice.

One senate candidate, reached by
phone, said that he was ln favor of It, "I
think a lot of time ls wasted under the
present system with Inexperle'need
people," he said, "It's always kind of nice
to have someone with a little experience
to kind of show you the way."

g,fg,h' .gt

The bill would provl4e that at least six
members of the, senate would be, held
over from eaoh election, thus provjdlng
that there will always be experienced In-
dividuals In the senate at any, given time.

Sen. Morris suggests that, ".this Is a
step forward toward reorganizatloImfInd
it makes the senate a more viable, work-
Ing unit.".She also said that the bill would
not affect the Faculty or Freshman Coun-
cil elections. Concern

Some senate candidates have ex-
pressed some concern over the
measuie.'hey suggest that It Is not
equitable'to expect them td invest the
same time and effort as other candidates

and only be allowed to serve half a term.
Another aspiring senatoi'said that he

was certain he would be.among the top
seveft vOte-gettera elected'to the 'senate
and, therefore, .would have nothing to
fe'ar fiom the bill. He also said that he felt
the. staggered election Idea was a good
one..
. Sen. Morris,'who is running for fea
election, considers this amendment the
most Important thing on the ballot in the
up-coming e1ectlon, "It you don't vote for
anything else," she advised voters, -''vote

for this. I can't stress enough how Impor-
tant this amendment is and I would urge
ghtyggyvnne to oet out and vote."

Senate Bill Bg which only required
that the constitutional arrtendment be
placed on the b'allot so that voters co'uld

make the final decision on its fffte; pass-.
ed the senate Tuesday on a-10-1 vote,

Sue Schou and Oarrell Peery were
not present for the vote.

ln order to drurr) up support for the
constitutjonal amendment, Morris,said
that she.is,sending a letter, under.'he
auspices of ASUI Senate, to all the living

group presidents urging tHem to get out
the vote for the amendment.'he election will be conducted Feb. 20
and 21.
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Is Moscow's controversial new District
Judge, Roy Mosman, qualified to hold
his Latah County position according to
the Idaho Code7 It doesn't look that way
according to the statutes listed for
qualifications in the code.

In a recent interview with Judge
Mosman the question of judgeship
validity arose when it was found that he
was not a resident of Latah County, a
qualification a district Judge. must have

F' according to the Idaho code.
The Idaho Code states in section 1-

809 under Resident Requirement of
Judges and referring to the location
where resident chambers on the location
where court is held, "District Judges
shall actually reside at the place
designated as resident chambers." Also
section 1-802 states under the title mark-

Mosman said he didn't plan to move to
Latah county until after the election
primary In August of this year. "In my
opinion he doesn't meet the
qualifications of the statue," said Jones.

In a recent interview with Mosman, the
ramifications of his position in respect to
Idaho, and iri particular the drinking
policy of the school was discussed, along
with validity of his Judgeship.

InquIry Into Drinking
An incident involving three Idaho

students who were intoxicated after leav-
ing a residence hall party began
Mosman's. Inquiry into the University's
drinking policy. "It doesn't really have
anything to'do with drinking on the U of I

campus, but what it has to do with is the
fact that these were minors and each had
stated that they were underage,"
Mosman explained.

"I asked the students to tell me what
happened, beoause I had been informed
that they were so intoxicated that they
couldn't form any kind of criminal intent,
and the law requires that to be guilty you
have to have the intent to'ommit a
crime," Mosman said.

"The students reported that they had
been to a hall party off campus and had
got drunk there and had afterwards
committed illegal acts for which they
were charged," he continued. "It was
further disclosed that the money used in

continued on page 3

ed, Number of Judges —Resident
Chambers; (1) The second Judicial dis-
trict shall consist of the counties of
Latah, Clearwater, Nez Perce, Lewis and
Idaho. (2) The second judicial district
shall have three district Judges. (3) Resi-
dent chambers of the district Judges
shall be as follows: One resident
chambers shall be established in Latah
county. One resident chambers shall be
in Nez Perce county. One resident
chambers shall be in Idaho county.

According to Robert L. Jones,
professor of Law at the University of
Idaho, and an old contender for the
judgeship, the residencies and resident
chambers of the other counties in the
district (Nez Perce and Idaho) are filled

by other district
judges.'osman

has his residence in Nez
Perce county at this time, but the judge
still contends that resident chambers in

Latah county are all that's required for
this qualification.
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Graeber told the board that Idaho has
four options-to choose from for medical
education: no medical program at all,
participation in the WICHE program,
medical training at the University of
Washington medical school, or a
medical college of its own.

Likewise, Graeber said he favored an
Idaho medical school for four reasons:
the number of students who would have
access to it, teaching would be the best
way for present Idaho doctors to learn, it

would serve as a focus for continuing
medical education In the state and a
medical school attracts people to Idaho
as well as keeping Idahoans in the state.

The medical school envisioned by
Graeber would probably be located at
the Veterans Administration hospital in

Boise, currently undergoing an expan-
sion program that will be complete in

1976. It would be organized as a consor-
tium between Idaho's three major lear-
ning institutions (U of I, ISU and BSC)
and would draw faculty from all three
schools.

BOISE—The State Board of Education
(University of Idaho Board of Regents)
will ask the legislature for $50,000 this
session to finance a study on the
feasibility of a medical school for the
state.

The board voted Thursday to request
I,'he study after hearing a recommenda-

tion from Dr. Fred Graeber, director of
medical education for Idaho, that the
state take advantage of a potential
Veterans Administration-financed
medical school in Boise.

The VA has been granted funds to es-
tablish eight medical schools across the
country based on a med-school concept
at Michigan State University. Medical
students work with doctors and hospitals
in communities throughout the state for
their training so an expensive university
Hospital would nol be required.

Under the VA plan, the federal govern-
ment would fund the program for the first

seven years, after which it would
s'robably cost the state about $3 million a

year.

Judge Roy Mosman-or Is It ex-prosecuting attorney?
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Rep. E. V. McHan, R-Ketchum, saidhe amples of costlY programs offered at

frequently gets hit with the criticism from only one location In the state.

his constituents that some kind of Most of the other areas —languages,
"overload" of personnel as compared to humanities, social sciences —all fall into

students exists at the U of l. "Why does it the core area of arts and sciences that is

cost that much more to educate a stu- requred for anY college, the U of I presi-

dent at Moscow7" he asked., dent added,
The education budget request also in-Hartung Pointed to high-cost eludes $1 miiiion in speciai healthPrograms with comParatively Iow ro rams —the WAMI (Washington,enrollments such as the College of La

Alaska, Montana and Idaho) and WICHEand Mines as the reason for the higher (Western Interstate Com ''on fII (Western Interstate Commission forcost per su ent. It costs more to
Higher Education) programs for theeducate a mining engineering student
training of medical students and th

t an it s o e earning a degree in tri-state veterinary school at the Univer-history," e responded.
sity of Idaho in cooperation with

U of I Cutbacks Suggested Washington State and Oregon State
McHan then hit Hartung with the Universities.

proposal that the state of Idaho should Other budget requests for Idaho.
cut back on some of the programs that colleges and universities were: Idaho
are duplicated at the four institutions State University, $12.2 million, up from
within the state. this year's $9.5 million; Boise State

"Most of the talk about duplication is College (seeking- university, status),
fiction,"Hartungcommenled,pointingto $10.6 million, an increase from $8
forestry, mining, agriculture and Iaw at million, and Lewis-Clark State, $1.6
the U of I and pharmacy at ISU as ex- million u> from $1 million.
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by Kenton Bird
Argonaut Associate Editor

increases in the number of students
enrolled in forestry, law and music, while
at the same time, there have been
decreases in foreign languages and to
some extent, engineering.

And'the answer isn't as simple as cut
ting back faculty in one area and adding
them in another, Hartung said. "We have
to be sensitive with the contractual
arrangements with faculty who have con-
tracts and tenure," he said.

Even in areas where faculty members
could be eliminated, it would still be
necessary to maintain some courses-
no matter how small the enrollment —in

order to maintain accreditation in that
department:

Hartung Under Fire
Hartung came under fire from several

southern Idaho legislators, particularly
those who were sensitive about the
University's request for $20 million for
only about 7500 students, while Boise
State College asked for only $11 million
for approximately 10,000 students.

BOISE—Idaho's four Institutions of
higher learning asked the legislature
Wednesday for a record $48.3 million for
next year and the biggest piece of the
pie, $20.2 million, was requested by the
University of Idaho.

The U of I request, made to the
legislature's Joint Finance-
Appropriations committee by President
Ernest Hartung, Was $4.3 million more
than this year's budget.

The U of I's total budget request for
1974-75 totals $20,568,103, which would
allow the University to expand its present
program as well as offer several new
programs. The Board of Regents, ~
however,. is favoring a $19.7 million

figure, which would allow the institution

to continue at its present level.
Citing dramatic changes In enrollment

patterns, Hartung asked. the committee
for money for new positions in several

been significant

More on the Inside
'ore candidates, more issues....Page 2

More regents, more money.........Page 3
'ore letters to the editor.............Page 4

. The symposium and more...........Page 5
'- More on sports................................Page7
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J. K. Thatcher —Idaho Falls J. P. Munson —SandpolnJ. W. Swarlley —Boise
A. L. Alford, Jr.-Lewlston

U ot' Wants Big S ice o1'oneI( Pie
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', In a'discussion with Stoddard, he out-
bf I~:IOI1Ou, lined several Issues'which he hopes to

" 'tNDRatilPoltu0II W~,',,- lrnplemen; If elected.
,. Withholding. riames, Stoddard said

EXpecr)enCe arnd'knOWIng the'rOpea In: that,frlenda had urged'him tO run fOr

order to get things done, la.the key Issue, preildent iather than vice president; "I'd

Jeff Stoddard lirunnifig on'fn'he ASUI 'wanted to run'or'president for a long
,Presidential race; Stoddard wants to see time but Rick (Smith) was jacked about

, a council 'f: pica)dents'stablished, running arid I dldn't want to run against a
block budgeting Of both, the'programs good friend. Rick,and I and several
board and'the cornmunicatloris board, others.had a long talk:determining both
fltIanclng of Blue Mouritain Rock'Festival who would win and who would do a good
by the ASUI, ar)d a teachei evaluation 'ob in which office." Stoddard said that

~ handbook. the ultimate conclusion.was that they

both wanted to work In the administra-
'ion and that he would have a better

chance at the preildency, Smith at'ice
president.

"We. could work together well, and if

we were both elected; Rick would share

maay of the responsibilities of the
president "said Stoddard "I dldn't push
Rick, I 'dldn't say —I'm going to run, I'm

going to beat you."
Stoddard further Indicated that he and

Smith know'ach others'trengths as
weil as weaknesses, that both have
strong backgrounds in business and ac-
countirig, and are both very aware of
financial responsibility.

Stoddard emphasized heavily that
although he and Smith have conferred
many times about the feasibility of them

-both being elected and working
together; he and Smith are not running
as a ticket.

Financing
Stoddard listed at the top of campaign

issues the administration 'and financing
of another Blue Mountain Rock Concert
by the ASUI. Although his major com-
petition, Dirk Kempthorne, disagrees,
Stoddard thinks It ls essential for the
ASUI to provide this entertainment for
the students. He indicated that the op-
position expressed by Vice President
Richardson must be negotiated and
compromised as necessary to insure the
continuance of Blue Mountain.

Stod dard said that he and
Kempthorne "see eye to eye on most-
Isaues," but claims that Kempthorne's
ideas have been around a iong time,

Issues Stoddard will be confronting
the students with Include a teacher
evaluation handbook. This being Stod-
dards'enate portfolio assignment, a
great deal of detail has been worked out
to develop what he feels will be a
valuable tool to the students. The hand-
book would Include a statement by the
instructor, a resume of the class
syllabus, and an evaluation by his
students the previous semester. Stod-
dard would also like to see a full time
high school recruitment program
developed as he feels we are in competi-

tlon with both Boise State and Idaho
State, .

'

"I believe we'e got them beat hands

down academically, atmospherlcally,
and socially. We need full utilization of
student visitation. Idaho sells itself lf you

can get the students up here."
An Idea borrowed frpm five years back

would establish a council of presidents.
This would involve the president of every

living group on campus and the ASUI

president and vice president meeting
together about twice a month to help

keep them, and they ln turn their.living

groups, informed about various
happenings within student government.

Block Budgeting
Stoddaid's final proposal of major

consequence is the instigation of block
budgeting for both the programs board
and communications board. Although he
hopes for the eventual autonomy of com-
munications board, he feels block
budgeting Is: necessary at this point to
allow those with more expertise to han-

dle their own funds. He advocates the
separations of Programs board and Big
Name Entertainment, and would like to
see Entertainment allocated between 15
and 2D thousand dollars.

Stoddard plans to run a clean, honest

campaign. He feels that there are no per-
sonality clashes of any significance
b'etween himself and Kempthorne. Stod-
dard's major contention against
Kempthorne Is also his major affirmative

campaign issue, experience,
"I think Dirk could do the job, but I

think it would take him three months to
sufficiently get to know the ropes and to
know people and to be an effective
leader. Those first three months are the
most Important of the whole year. That'

the time that a leader is needed."
In analogy Stoddard stated, "Say I'd

read every Arg for the past three years
cover to cover, and maybe even written a
few articles for it. Does that quality me to
be the editor'7 Senate meetings are
merely the surface of the ASUI. You have
to have worked within the system to
know how complex it is, and to unders-
tand it."

Enjoy Oar Speciale at the Daa

Enjoy a chilled 14 oz. mug of beer or a hot spiced wine and
listen to our superb sound system featuring a growihg list of .

old)ca. /-

Happy Hours —Mon.-Fri.
'-7

p.m.
Mugs 26e, Pitchers 81,DD
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Tuea. 8 Bell Totjmey —8 p.m.

CASH PRI2ES
Pool—Iylon.-Fri. Till 5 p.m.—500/hr.
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Experience ls the word according to Jeff Stoddard, candidate for
ASUI President. Stoddard feels that the first three months of the term are
wasted If the person elected has no experience.

Ladies —Get in Some Practice
Wed. Eve 6-9—'FREE

POOL'OSCOW

and POCATELLO
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Mike Mitchell could be runttlng tor ASUI President, but then again he
could also be running for ASUI Vice President. No one knows for sure
and Mitchell eo far haan't bothered to tell anyone.

Y ill)8Yi!CIe 'Or 'reS
by Sue Schou

Argonaut Political Writer:

If Mike Mitchell appears to be
somewhat overconfident about his up-
coming duo elections for ASUI vice
presidency and presidency, don't be
baffled, When it comes to ASUI offices,
no one can Wear two shoes at one time,
and Mitchell won't even be trying them
on for size.

Careful observation of Mitchell's ac-
tions are a dead give away to his political
intentions. From dropping subtle innuen-
dos over issues that may not be political-
ly strategic, to non-stop questioning of
politically prominent ASUI figures about
their political support, Mitchell has given
every indication that he is a serious con-
tender for office. But when the deadline
for petitions comes around, will
Mitchell's be there7 Consider several in-
dications to the contrary.

Last year Mitchell had an intense need
to know who the Argonaut would en-
dorse, and hounded the staff daily for
their support. His cocky self-assured at-
titude this year barely shows concern, as
if to indicate if he doesn't get one office,
he always has a chance at another. Hard-
ly a display of political decisiveness.

He Has Experience
As ail candidates for major offices are

claiming experience as an issue, Mitchell
should have everyone beat for
everything hands down. Being the only
candidate for ASUI vice president who
has ever been ASUI vice president, he'
got to be a sure bet to win. And as far as
the presidency goes, he's way ahead of
Dirk Kempthorne in. experience, and at
least a step above Jeff Stoddard.

Why then has Mitchell applied with
both the National Student Exchange
Program and World Campus Afloat for
next semester if he is a serious con-
tender for office7 You say this is only an
alternative should he not be elected to
either office (the old "if you won't play my
game I won't play" routine7)

Further, why has Mitchell openly made
numerous phone calls, door to door I

'isits,and had considerable praise for i,;
his presidential competition, Stoddard?
It is certainly an admirable trait to avoid a i ", t
mud-slinging campaign, but this ex-
treme is somewhat unbelievable.

Coaching Sessions for Smith
And finally, what about Rick Smith,

and the many conferences and private l]
personality coaching sessions that i::~

Mitchell has given him7 The new, scin.;j
tiiiating, Rick Smith is not totally a selt- ':,'

made man, This new personality is a:!
professional politician's creation.

Now I'm not trying to sway one's sup-

port for Mitcheii for whatever reason orre

'supports him. In fact, if he were runniog',-."

for anything, I'd probably support him -;;.

myself. A nicer guy you'l never meet (a,~
little over-emotional at senate meetings '.;

perhaps, but a nice guy).
Rather, it is my primary purpose io '„'I,

point out that the protective use oI!g
Mitchell's name on the petition list, has k'r':
added to the fact that Smith is curreniiY ',',

running unopposed —an embarrassing ;-< .

way to win an election =and that Siod. It~,
dard's competition has been limited io t~i

-'empthorneand Nile Bohon (and who's $
afraid of Nile Bohon9). In all probabilitY, irI

.

Mitchell, Stoddard, and Smith planned kj;
all along to use the protective wing oi II
Mitchell's name to intimidate and doter II;
candidate hopefuls from ever even iii.

I 'nga petition. And you know —it work. ey,
ed.

On the LineTHE SWITCH TO 4-CHANNEl IS EASY
DURING THE HANlAN/NARDON MULTICHANNEL SPECTACULAR!

Each of these HIK beauties is also a dazzling stereo receiver

Got something you think we should
know7 Whether it's a breaking news
item or additional information, call
the Argonaut at 885-6371.We'l take
the hint.
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glary Ellen Johnson
Candidates for senate and

faculty council positions who wish
statements to appear In the Feb.
15 Argonaut should come to the,
Arg office between 1 and 4 pm
Tuesday, Feb. 12. Pictures will btt

taken at that time and farms will

,'; be available to print 50 word stt.
, nouncernents. Presidential and
', Vice Presidential candidates artt 'i I

! invited to appear for photogrsplta r

at the same time. A 100-word
, statement for the editorial psgtra
, written by a campaign worker for tt

, particular candidate will also be '

accepted at that time..
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THE MODEl. 150+, 140
watts RMS In stereo
20-20,000Hz, or 4 x

32 watts per channel
In 4whannel.

Was $599.85Now $4II9es

THE hhODEL 50+
in wood case,
was $324.45

III0»99"

THE MODEl. 100+, 115
watts RMS In stereo

20-20,000 Hz, or
4x25 watts RMS In

4 channel.
Was $599.95Now,s399es

THE MODEL 75+
80 watts RMS

20-20,000HZ In
Stereo or 4x18.5-

wattsRMS In4channel.
Was $499.85Now 53~as

Bennett's Auto Parts

Bnd

INachine Shop

r
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'ickets —$4.00- $5.00available SUB info. desk

STEREO TO 4-CHANNEL AT THE FLIP OF A SWITCH.

IN STEREO, ALL OF THE POWER GOES TO THE FRONT SPEAKERS.

OPEN Tll 8

MON.-FRI. ~
~ I ~sr!I~ ~ !m't'j-

S. 805 GRAND Sbl-5922

date: Feb. 15
time: S p.m.

seating: festival
place: WSU Coliseum

U of I-WSU performing arts production

American and

Import

Auto Parts
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Senator Mark Hatfield as symposium speaker

by Stevi McCoy
Argonaut Politicll Writer

. Sen. Mark O..Hatt leld, R-Ore„ad-
dressed himself to a wide range of
political Issues and his Impressions of
those issues during his two days on the U
of I

campus.'atf

laid, for example, provided insight
Into his beliefs on the effect that the 18-
year-old vote has had on elections since
Its passage; re-establishing diplomatic
relations with Cuba; Income tax reform;
and the effect that Watergate will have on
the Republican Party's chances In>the
up-coming general elections In
November.

With'regard to the effect of the 18-
year-old vote; Hatf laid said, "I'e only
seen one study done, by Princeton I

believe, that seeins to Indicate, by and
large, that they reflect the voting patterns
of their parents." The Senator from
Oregon said that the only perceptible
difference was at the college level, where
students tended to be more progressive
than their parents in their political views.

Relations With Cuba
When asked if he would like to see the

United States re-establish 'diplomatic
relations with Cuba, he replied, "I don'
know why it wouldn't be possible to re-

establish diplomatic relations with them,
we have,,established ielatlons.with
mainland China and we have many more

, on'the elections would be untrue. It will

be a millstone, but I think it will be a
'illstonefor all politicians, not..just

Republ}cans."
He said that poljticlans lri general are

distrusted and the responsibility that ht)
feels to dissipate some of that distrust

. goes, beyond wftateyer .party respyn-
sibility he mlg() t feel, "it is a responsibility
to the republic," ',

Forge Honesty
He said that he would go on speaking

tours during the election arid,,"hopefully,
out of this, we will be able,to forge a feel-
ing of honesty, responsibility, arid
credibility,"

Referring to a bill that he intrpduced
into the senate, Hatfield suggested that
he was concerned as to what our military
involvement might be In the Middle-east.
The bill requires that US ground forces
be barred from participating in any con-
flict that might arise.

"I was deeply concerned," he said,
"that we could be sucked into that con-
flict. In fact, there is a greater possibility
that we. could be sucked into the
Mideast, than In Southeast Asia."

The Oregon Senator said that he
thought that it was folly to get involved
with ground combat forces in the
Middle-east. "I think we should prevent it
from happening," he said, "before it-
happens."

servatlve and liberal, or progressive,
scream for definition.

"Bill Fulbright, on certain .social
issues, ls really no different than [Sen.]
James Eastlane,". he noted. James
Eastland, D-Miss. has a record of.voting
against poverty programs and programs
to aid blacks and womens rights. Sen.
William Fulbrlght, D-Ark., chairman of
the Senate Foreign Flelations Com-
mittee, has taken basically progressive
stands on foreign policy.

"I think," continued Hatfield, ",that a far
more definitive term is 'civil libertarian',
which Is a basic distrust of centralized
power. I think the whole question of
public voting patterns will revolve around
that."

In his speech, Wednesday night, he
Identified himself with the civil libertarian
philosophy when he stressed, time and
again, the need to decentralize power at
the federal level.

Dealing with Images
Responding to a question which

sought his impressions on the effect
Watergate will have on the chances of
Republican candidates in the up-coming
elections, the senator said, "In politics
we often times are, dealing with images;
impressions; and attitudes as much as
reality. One attitude that many people
seem to hold now concerns Watergate.

"For me to say it will not have an effect

things in common with Cuba, which Is 90
mlles off:our coast.". When asked if
President. Nixon would initiate such a
move, Haffield replied, "I think that he
has.the capacity to do so, and I sincerely
hope that he does."

Referring to income tax'reform the
senator said, "I think, with regard to in-
come'tax reform, we have an example of
two extreme positions, 1) a basically
closed shop in the House of Represen-
tatives [House members cannot amend a
tax package coming out of the, House
Ways and Means Committee, they can
only vote on the entire package) and 2)
an open shop In the Senate. There, we
can amend the package and we often
times weigh It down so much with
amendments, we sign its death warrant
when it goes to conference [with the
House),"

Hatfield was also asked about chang-
ing. voting patterns. The question took
the form of whether there would be a
general trend toward the Midwest and
the South electing conservatives, and the
North and the West Coast electing more
progressive individuals to public office.

Scream For Definition
"I would be reluctant to reduce it to

those terms. First of all, the terms con-
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g i i Q purchasing the beer that they were

drunk on comes from a fee that the hall
requires for social activities." Mosman
felt that this was too close a link between
the University and an illegal drinking
situation.

Drinking Under Age
Mosman talked about the drinking law

and underaged drinking during the Inter-
view. "Whatever you might think about
the law, with respect to the drinking laws
about the eighteen year olds, I'm aware
that there's a furor over this and some
legitimate arguments are made that
eighteen year olds have the right to vote
and being formally subjected to the draft
and others, that they would have the
same rights as older people," Mosman
said. "The law is that they don't have
these rights and I am sworn to uphold
this, if the law changes then I'l support
that law," he stated.

Mosman said that he was satisfied that
the University was not actively en-
couraging the drinking situation and that
it wasn't their policy to do so. "I think it'

that not'e)ier'yQody knows what every
one else Is«doqng, and I think someone
should know that young people are out
telling other people that this is a Univer-
sity function, that the University makes
us pay this money and that the University
provides this beer," Mosman felt. "I think
that the University's policy on this is a
perfectly acceptable one," he said.

Not His Business
"I feel that an appropriate policy is

already in effect, because it's not my
business what University students do
with their money, if they'e of age, but it is
my business if that money is used to
supply beer for somebody who isn't of
age, and that's my only interest,"
Mosman stated. "I'm not so naive as to
think there won't be violations of this, but
it ought to be clear that what's done isn'
done with any kind of official sanctions,"
he said.

Mosman had no objections to the
regents idea to let students of legal age
drink, in their own rooms as long as it
didn't impede the educational process. "I
think that this thing has blown out of all
proportiof>s as to what I want to have
done," he said. "I don't have any official
interest as to what the University does in

this respect," Mosman mentioned.
When Mosman was asked as to

whether his Mormon religion would get

by Kenton Bird

Argonaut Associate Editor

ing difficulties, Carter said.
Most of the problems with the turf will

be solved "when the roof is put on," add-
ed Carter, apparently much more op-
timistic than most students on the
chances that the stadium will ever have a
roof.

The problem with the roll-up equip-
ment, Carter explained, Is that when the

Although the University already has a
$3 million backlog In plant outlay pro-
jects, the latest projects to be postponed
do not need to be done

immediately'arter

told the board.

On the other hand, the need for the
new computer center is "critical", he
said, adding, "It will be touch and go to
get things done by July 1 as it is."

The Regents also approved without
discussion the latest revision of the U of
I's tenure policy. The policy was modified
to bring it into conformity with the
board's actions at the January meeting.

Returning once again to the transfer of
the U of I's endowment funds to the
University of Idaho Foundation, Inc., the
Board approved a modification on their
agreement with the foundation permit-
ting the foundation to make changes in

the specifics of investing the funds
without havlpg'td-Come to the Regents
for approval.

Board member Ed Benoit of Twin Falls
noted that the foundation still has the
funds in trust for the regents and the
board can recall and regain control, of
the money at any time.

Moscow's Ballet Folk !snow>heUniver-
sity of Idaho's ballet "co>yipany in

residence" under terms of an agreement
approved Thursday by the board.

The ballet company, which has been
located in a downtown location, will

receive studio space in the former
costume storage area of old Ridenbaugh
Hall and will be able to bill itself as the U

of I's resident ballet group.
In return, the group will provide

University credit-level instruction in

ballet and will present professional
dance programs for the University com-
munitv.
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—Although still facing
problems with its turf and lacking its
most predominant feature —the roof,
New Idaho Stadium is complete, at least
in the eyes of the Board of Regents.

The Board Thursday voted to accept
as complete the contract for the Univer-
sity of Idaho athletic complex —Phase I,

that is —the open football stadium as it

stands now.
The board also approved the

remodeling pro/ect for the U of I's new
computer center and a revision of the
University's new tenure policy.

The stadium contract accepted does
not include the 3M Tartan Turf, however,
U of I Financial Vice President Sherman
Carter told the Regents.

Carter said the University is
withholding the last'payment of $80,000
to 3M because of problems both with the
turf itself and the roll-up mechanism.

However, representatives from the
manufacturer are studying the situation
and are anxious to work out the remain-

turf is rolled up, it isn't rolled up com-
pletely straight and the lines on the field
are damaged and have to be repalnted.

There are also problems with water
and Ice collecting on the field because
the stadium was designed to be covered
and so the field does not have a crown in

the center to let water run off as do fields
designed for outdoor locations.

The stadium will be used extensively
as a true "multiple-use facility", Hartung
emphasized, although Carter pointed out
that the cost for roofing the stadium has
gone up«by $250;000 in the past year.

In other business, the board gave the
University the go-ahead to proceed with
the renovation of the old College of Law
for use as the computer center in an
attempt "to get this work finished before
July 1, 1974" when the new computer
machinery is expected to arrive.

The cost of the remodeling necessary
to allow installation of the new computer
totals $159,843.87, of which $54,000
would be from money now available,
$54,300 from postponement of other
plant outlay projects and $51,343.87
from the federal government for flood
damages.

The flood payment refers not to last
month's flooding, but rather to the U of
I's other notable flood of late January
1971. The payment covers part of the
damages to the old Park Village pre-fab
homes that were flooded that year and
later tom down.
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On The Market

Want to earn extra money ii>

your spare time? If you can sew
call 882-8116 after 6 p.m. and
ask for Dave or Bruce.

Men!—Vyomen! Jobs on ships!'o

experience required. Excellent
pay, worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. Seafax, Dept. 6-E
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

URGENT! Need car driven to
Idaho Falls. Will pay gas plus
$ 10.00.Call 882-5368.

P

PRIMAL-FEELING PROCESS.
Based on primal theory. Oregon
Feeling Center. 680 Lincoln,

Eugene, Oregon 97401 (503)
726-7221.

Today
7:00/9:00 —"Bullitt" —SUB „
7:00 —Community Concert —SUB
9:00 —Coffeehouse —SUB
9:00-French Hall Dance —SUB

Photo Models Needed. Call 885-
6342. Saturday

7:00/9:00 —"Bullitt" —SUB
9:00 —Navy Ball —SUB
8:00—Vandal Basketball —Memorial Gym

Who said classified ads don'
work? We Prove they do. If you'e
a nonbeliever, try our new
promotion. Buy 2 classifieds for
!ne normal puce, then gel the
next one free. ARG '74.
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Monday
3:00 —Steve Symma —SUB
3:30 —Careers in Engineering —Women's Center
7:00—Environment/Pollution - Steve Symms —SUB
7:30 —Wildlife Society —SUB
March 15-20 —Home Ec Field Trip —Vancouver B.C

For Sale: 2 pair Bass Sports Hik-

ing Boots. Mens sizes 6 1/2, 10
1/2m. Perfect condition.
$25/pair. 882-8719.

For Sale: AM-FM car radio. As-
sorted VW parts, 40 hp. Two
tires. Call 882-8218 after 5 P™

Mad Helter: I'm late, I'm late for a

very important date.
Alice: I'l say he is. The deadline
for getting NSE applications is to-

day.
Mad Hatter: I'm late, I«m late for a

very important date.
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in the way of how he would handle the
situation, he felt it wouldn'.

"I can appreciate why there would be
this question in somebody's mind, but
my job is to make sure the law is en-
forced and complied with," he stated.

"This religion question shouldn't In-
terfere with official decisions. I have my

own personal feelings about many
things some which stem from my
rekgion and some from my background,
but doesn't everybody," he explained.",I
didn t get incensed because people were
dnnking, but I was disturbed because
they were drinking under-age," Mosman
stated.
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RADIATOR REPAIR
RECORE &
CLEANING

h

AII Types
BODY WORK &

PA I NTI N G Il

705 South Main 882-3916

,
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Forget About High Gasoline Prices
with a Yamaha RD60

Available Today at

Highway 95 South —Moscow

Open Tuesday and Friday Nights 'Tii 9 P.M. 882-1576

Wrecker Service
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"An o'en meeting law aimed at allow~
Ing the public to-se'e what'ti,going'.on
behind the Oftwfosed doors Of state and
local gover'nment has:been lrttroduced In
the,ldahO'egliiature,b)i Rep. Gary
IngTrami R;Poet Falls.

Pllropuosals like ingram's, iaqulrlng that
all'm'eetings be open to the'public, have
been nicknamed '-'Sunshine Laws"
because they ar'e deslgnedjtO shed some
light'on the actions of'many governmen-
tal: bodies taken during seciet meetings,
often euphemistically called "executive
sessions'."

Ingram's bill would not only,prohibit
closed sessions'but,would declare any
action taken 'at such a meeting void. In
addltiori any member of the body that
held the secret sess(on would be subject
to a $100 fine and would have to:pay the
court fees for the person who brought
the action.

The proposal would apply to all state
and local governing bodies as well as
sub-agencies created by one of those
bodies, so there's some doubt as to

whether the sunshine 'law, If passed,
would apply to'roups such as the ASUI.

But- whether the Ingram bill pisses or
not,,the proposal has some provisions
which deserve: to be written into the
regulations for our own student govern-
ment,.the-Associated Students of t$e
Univ'eislty of Idaho.

Ingram aigues "The 'people of the
State of idaho In creating the ln-
stiuments of goveinment- that serve
them do not yield.their soveielgnty to the
agencies so created." Likewise, by
creating their student government, the
students did not give up their rights and
independence to,the ASUf.

Yet when asked of the possibility of an
open meeting regulation for the ASUI,
one. cuirent candidate ieplled, "There
are times when those governing should
be allowed to speak of things without let-
ting it ou to the press." And most of
those who presently hold or are seeking
ASUI Office would agree.

We disagree. There is Just one. case
when the student governing body should

SIP.
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Bff Rod Gramer

Argoheut Boise Reporter
business people and they shouldn't be
protected If they are dragging the system
down.

He said the best teachers will always
have Jobs and for them there should be
adequate compensation and academic
protection. The students know who the
poor teachers are, and professors know
even better, he says,:but professors
haven't done anything about it.

He said tenure shouldn't restrict
education but rather produce excellence
in the teaching profession.

But the image Sen. Reed Budge, R-
8oda Springs, holds of himself is nothing
like that of his critics. Rather than op-
posing education, Budge says he sides
with students in attempting to break
down the "sacred cow" image of educa-
tion.

During the last session Budge
threatened to introduce legislation which
would iradlcate tenure. The Board of
Education asked for time to revise tenure
and come up with a more "pro-student"
policy.

"lf I am a critic of education, it is
because I think everything can improve,"
yid Budge. "We have to improve educa -.
tten —the product —.so.'iwhen young
Ijibople enter the market plaoej they areij
fully qualified."

, The, board came up with a new policy
tJIts past IIear, but Budge said he 'hasn'',

studied It sufficiently and withheld an
opinion on it.

Problems with Tenure
Looking on education as a business,

Budge says education has many chronic
problems and one of them is tenure.

"Education is not a sacred cow.
Professors are no different from

Critical of Research Roles
Budge was critical last Monday of the

practice of placing "high-priced"
professors into non-teaching-research-
roles." Hq told the Health, Education &

BOISE —He is a widely recognized
tenure critic and the outspoken oppo-
nent of what he feels is the decaying
quality of academics. He grilled Board of

.-Education President. John Swartley two
weeks ago at a Health, Education &
Welfare Committee hearfngs ——
strengthening his antI-education image.

.be allowed to close its meeting: to con-
sider the firing or disciplining'of,-or to
hear, charges or complaints brought
against a professional {non-student)
employee or staff lnember. And then, the
meeting should be opened to the press
and public lf the employee in questIon 'so

desires.
fngram's proposal also provides

several other exceptions to the open
meeting reguirement —Inter
negotiations, pending litigation, discus-
sion on the'purchase of real property.
But all of these are almost exclusive to
state or locai government and would not

apply to the ASUI.
For most actions of our student

government —is there any issue so big,
so awesome, so important that the
governing body (senate or otherwise)
would need to exclude the very students
ln whose name they are acting?

'he

senate's only secret sessIon of the
first semester was called to discuss com-
plaints concerning a professional staff

member —a legitimate reason —and
the present senate Is to be commended
for, 'not calling "executive sessions"
frivolously.

But past presidents and senates have
abused the. privilege —and what's to
stop future governments from doing the
same?

At the present time, nothing. Yet the
adopting of the main ideas of an open
meeting law within the ASUI regulations
would provide a safeguard against any
gove'rnment hiding any unscrupulous ac-
tions behind closed doors. And a provi-

'ionallowing closed sections for per-
sonnel issues could be included for the
protection of the personalities involved.

The ASUI needs an "open meeting
law." The memory of last November's
fateful secret meeting of the Athletic
Board of Control Is too fresh in most
people''. minds to allow
otherwise,— BIRD

QI ps"
Welfare Committee he wanted them put
back in the classroom.

The Soda Springs rancher said
students are entitled to the best possible
teachers because of the high cost of
education. Placing these professors in
research is not fair, he said.

"Sometimes schools rate professors
on the number of books they have
written rather than their ability to teach."
He concedes, however; the university
system must have some research to at-
tain excellence.

seeking it after only five years of four-
year status.

Budge hss had a history of asking un-
complimentary questions of and making
critical comments to leaders in higher
education, Earlier in the session Budge
attacked the board and presidents of the
four institutions saying they had "effec-
tively tost control" of the schools. He said
the faculties and presidents are "wagg-
ing the tail" of the board.

Since that meeting,'udge's anti-
education image has grown,jbut Budge
himself has cooled his attacks on the
board.

BSC Story Mot Complete
Budge, who graduated from Utah

State University, said he Is aware of the
competition between the four institutions
of higher learning. He said he didn't think
th' 'egislature'as getting 'the whole
st'6'ry concerning university'-"-dtatiis for:
Bois'e State College,

He said Boise State has followed a
certain sequence. Dr. John Barnes,
president of BSC, his students and staff
have always been very aggressive, and
while it took Idaho State University 16
years to 'get university status, BSC is

Budge says that in the past he has
been critical of'ppointed boards
because in too many cases they are ac-
tive ln name only.

But, "for the first time I think the bosrd
is.,moving ..Iri the, right direction,".said
Budge. '"Aecenfly', I "have been 'liii-
pressed, they are assuming responsibili-
ty for what they are doing."

He said when boards start voting un-
animously on issues he gets concerned,
but he has been impressed that the pre-
sent board usually votes 4-3 on most
issues.

He's Down On Tenure, He's Fighting
Research, He Just Might Be...

(II cC Ure's Viceast
Senator James McCfure's appearance on campus yesterday

in connection with Borah Symposium activities brought him a
certain amount of the timettght

Senator McCfure, you might recalt, is wetl known irt

Washfngtcn circles for his ".fact-finding" jaunt to the Mideast
countries. Quite a surprising trip for a freshittan senator from one
of this.cou'ntry's least populous states.

McClure has returned from the trip with a number of con-',
structive suggestions about easing any U.S. —Arab tensions.
Democrats and Repubttcarts afike consider a number of them
feasible

But tn a discussion on the Mideast with Dr. Boyd Martin

yesterday afternoon, Martin suggested that the North African
nations are a bloc of Arab states. The discussion endecf soon
afterward, with little time for questioning Martin's statement,

This is not true. It's an argumBnt frequently used by the

creators of the present "oil crisis", but ifii fact is only a fantasy.
While )he Middle East is conveniently referred to as a

geographical and political unity, tran looms as a very large ex-
ception. fran is that area's other stronghotd of oil with Saudi
Arabia holding first place at this time.

Cartels favor the cheaper Saudi oil. But the Iranians do not
speak Arabian and show very little interest in anything Arabian,
They must be considered a separate entity.

In addition, Martin and MCCture discussed the potential in-

volvement of U.S. mititary strength in the Mideast area for the
purpose of getting oil. This goes hand in hand with Cartel's fear of
losing everything to nationalization. of th+ hotdtngs.

That danger is remote. Since the inception of their involve-
ment in the Mideast, the world's seven targest oil companies have
transcended the political relationships that may have affected
government dealings with those countries.

The plain and simple fact is that long ago, major oil cartels set
things up in such a way that they would be above any political
hassles. Economically, they function largely outside any inter-
nationat entangtements of the day,

MCCture's image is already hurt by the attegations brought up
about him by several newspapers around the state. In at least a
couple of articles, itWas reported that MCCture's quest for a
senate seat was funded partially by oil interests.

The arguments used in yesterday's discussions occasionally
approached the absurd. Orie might expect them from an oil
stockholder, but it's frightening to get them from a Mideast "ex-
pert."

Proponents of a real "energy crisis" are falling by the
wayside, for obvious reasons, as consumers look at the
American Petroleum companies.
-"'" British'+etrojteuim putj pmven world reserves of oit at some

'41

billion barrels. At an annual consumption rate of 18 billion
barrels, the world would have enough for at least 30 years.

It looks as though we can't expect to hear all the truth —and
nothing but —on the Mideast oil from Senator McClure.—
Spot leson.
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To the Editor

In reading today's Argonaut article "A
Zodiac Tribute to the ASui Stars" I was
thoroughly and completely disgusted.
The article was another example of the
blatant incompetent journalism that the
Argonaut constantly flounders in. If such
comments about Carl Wurster, Mike

'itchell, Jeff Stoddard, Sandy McLeod,
and Steve Smith were necessary then
they should have come under the
headin'g of an editorial and not as an arti-
cle supposedly based on fact, The per-
sonal comments made about these
gentlemen have no place in a school

newspaper that is supported by student
fees. Much of the space wasted on this
nauseating article could have gone
towards something of interest or impor-
tance or towards advertising, which
would aid your operation in becoming
self-sufficient; at which point you would
no longer have to concern yourself with
student opinion.

Your opening statement to the article
is full of'allacies. First; it ls obvious that
you did not search the heavens but
rather the gutters for the smuttiest com-
ments you could find to libel these
gentlemen. Second, by choosing only

Candidates —ASUI Hot Dogs
To the Editor:

Once again I notice the SUB Cafeteria
is buzzing with the excitement of the up-
coming ASUI elections. Great political
minds are gqfherlng in various corners
planning their ingenious tactics; How
easy it must be to get swooped away with

the thought of becoming an ASUI officer

and representing the students.
Well, I for one, am not star-struck with

the politics of the SUB. It's a silly game
for egotistical Hot Dogs. Mike, Jeff, Rick,
you are good people. Why do you lower
yourself to such a ridiculous cause?

Respectfully,
Ron Garison
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should have .never passed English
Comp. The humor was not subtle, not
even thinly disguised. How could you
possibly miss it?

these gentlemen under the pretense that
everyone else had "Lucky Stars"
appears as nothing more than petty back
stabbing. Third, I would like to know who
or what determines whose sun sign is
larger than someone elses.

I am writing this. letter under the
following status:

Evidently you cannot distinguish
between satire and regular newswriting. I

don't see any way in which "petty back-
stabbing" can be applied to the state-
ment in which you and others were lucky
to not be included. It must be your opi-
nion that you were lucky to be excluded
from that disgusting, nauseating and
smut-filled article, Well, you were
lucky —I wrote a positively nasty
horoscope for you which was left out of
the article for fear you would be offend-
ed.

First: I am a human being with a
certain amount of pride in myself and
my fellow man (human being) and do
not need to be insulted in the manner
you used today.

Second: I am a student who helps
pay for your operation.

Third: Last and least I am an ASUI
Senator, who was Insulted by the dis-
paraging remarks you; made about
my associates.

Quite frankly, Ms. Baldus, if the quality
of the Argonaut cannot be improved, I

would be more than willing, as a student
at the University of Idaho and a member
of the ASUI, to close down the entire
operation of the Argonaut and divert the
funds used by your operation to
something more constructive.

Sincerely
Mary Morris

As for- your "least" important status
(you said it), that of being an ASUI
Senator, I would like to tell you that as an
ex-senator myself, I know exactly how
much power you have (none) snd exactly
how menacing {not at all) your threats
are about closing down "the entire
operation of the Argonaut."

Are you the "knight errant" of.the
senate, who must rush to the defense of
these "gentlemen" in distress'? What a
refined and sensitive nature you have,
my dear! I bet you are one of those peo-
ple who always has to say, "I don't get it,"
when someorie tells a Joke.

Editor's Mote

Reply from the author of "A Zodiac
Tribute...": Anyone who could read the
"Zodiac" article and call It "an article
supposedly based on fact" certainly

MIICKLIN byeusdt

-Congratulations, Maryl Your letter was
much more amusing than my article.

Argonaut Horrorscope

ASUI Stars" Zodiac —Not Much of a Tribute
jl
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TO THE EDITOR AND/OR PEOPLE
I am writing in response to the letter

that appeared Tuesday, Feb. 5th. I will
first say that I, too, am not a member of
Gay Liberation, though I support them
fully. Nor, am I physically homosexuaily
inclined, with inner regret. But I have
feelings on this matter, which I wish Io
express.

In short to the writei, I will say, how
can you expect others to understand
you, when you don't understand
yourself'? Selt-degradation and ex-
amples of selt-denial were very prevalent
throughout your letter. It becomes very
difficult to understand how others can
recognize and/or comprehend you when
you can't comprehend yourself.

You emphasize clearly that you are
playing society's games and abiding by
their propaganda. You are, in their
words, asking us not to think, not to be
realistic, but Just to wander about
aimlessly, beating the hell, either mental-
ly or physically, out of those we wish to
calf fags, queers, coons, spicks'hinks,
or dikes. Makes about as much sense to
listen to your degradation as it would be
if a quote —non-white —unquote came
and said, "Do not try to condone what we
do or ARE, but simply let us be peopletoo." Such unuoherency is a very
UNGROKABLE state.

If you wish to arrive at the ultimacy,
don't single oui any side, but try and
GROK with all. The ultimacy, in my mind
and others, would be to be mentally
bisexually orientated. As you with
heterosexuality fall, I with homosexuality
fail, and I am not happy with it though, It

brings as much fullness to heterosexuals
to be denied, as it does to deny a friend
who wishes a homosexual encounter. In

either media, one has to be there mental-
iy or physically cannot be there at ail.

And if you think that homosexuality is
misunderstood, think again about
heterosexuality. FREE LOVE too often
happens to be just free sex, and there's a
big difference. A five minute quickie
emphasizes just a physical endeavor,
and in no way brings the mental
ONENESS that should be, A mutual
mental orgasm is a TOTAL too deep Io
be said with words.

You are half of the whole. I am half too
Being half either way is still not being ail
of what is. Be able to define LOVE, and I

will take your side.
Your friend

Charlie Brown
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Wife As Disguise
Dear "Not a Gay Libber, Just a person":

Why don't you stop feeling so sorry for
yourself'? You are so busy thinking of
how you'e been used, degraded, eic.
that you ve forgotten how your wife has
been used —as a disguise for you! Do
you think that she may find the marriage
"at times, very unsatisfactory"?

Wh)'on't

you be a little more honest with
yourself and others? In the process yoU
might gain some self respect, regardless
of the labels. ,:Sincere!y

Claudia:,Cleveland

omosexua i y l.on',
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of the competition told 60 students and
professors reasons. for the woes of'he
Nlx'on administration. Williams,'n
historian. fiom.OreI)on-sctate University
and author of seyhral books, was hiie
for the Borah Symposium.,

Presjdef)t Nixon, unlike President
Johnsori, before him, Is ",afraid.to sit
down with first-rate politicians,".. Wllllama
explained. Second he ls.intent on exten-.
ding executive powei. Combined; these
two'actors transform "minor frictions
into major crises," Williams said. Com-
munication ls strained; Nixon Is "briefing
men —not having dialogue," he said..

. Doasn't Have to BoIher
The President "has the attitude that he

doesn't have to bother with domestic af-
fairs." There'is also a matter of trust. "In
a fundamental sense, peoplh don't trust
him,".Williams said.. In Williams'pinion,.the.Nixon ad-
ministration, by stretching executive
privilege, has fundamentally changed
the structure of the government. The
president should have the right of ex-
ecutive appointment —"The right to pick
his own people and use them to linple-
ment his political philosophy," Williams
said, but the power to make executive
agreements in behalf'of the entire coun-
try ls "the worst kind of power to leave lll-

defined" —it makes for "lnsiduous fuz-
ziness." It leaves Congress, and the
country, in the awkward position of un-
doing what has already been done.

Congress could define and narrow the
power of the president, Williams
emphasized. "I sense a growing dis-
satisfaction in Congress. I see it in Hat-
field. I see it in Mansfield," he said. Yet
the public will probably have to move
before Congress does," Williams con-
cluded.

Not All The Talking
Williams was not allowed to do all the

talking: this was a genuine.discussion.
One student asked if he thought the
president should have to account for
how he spends his "slush fund."
Professor Hosack elaborated on the
questions, "the President has millions of
dollars that he does not account for at
all." Franklin Roosevelt developed the
atomic bomb with money out of his slush
fund," Hosack added,

J -":"v;i

on American imperialism Hatffeid welf

, aware- of forelgh;anf)d bmnilltary. exPeft;,
ditures,:denvoiIflci)cj, the;poilcyvof the ex; .
ecutive,b'ranch antt„':athers'for using the,"
military'o ')rothct': ecoriomlc'ilteresta.
abrOad. JOhn'Onrtelly,';:eadcndirfIIij
professor at WSU, maCh note of Nixtin'a;.
Latin American policy':of trying!rig 'po!Iotf,
forces of. mNtafy vdlctatorshdlpi;-Hatfield-:

aiso denounced the,.U; S; role asv an In).,
perlallst octopus with-its economic ten-
tacles strangling the liberties and
cultures of many.uhdevelopad

nations;.'ixon'i.

Relfgleft a Joke
Emotioris rose:Tueaday night when a,

question 'referring to 'Nixon's religious
beliefs w'ere asked of the panei. Sidey
said "Nixon doesn't believe in anything,'".'.
and that there is a "great violation of the
spirit"of.Christianity" on behalf of the..
President, Most of the panel agreed that
Nixon's religiousness is a joke.

All of the speakers on botfinights gave',
impressive speeches,

cape'cially'anglapus,

who spoils on the plight of.
presidential power in the Philippines and
its reiatlon to our government.

Power Mfsguldes America
'

Hatfield made it quite clear that
presidential power has misguided the
American lives and/or resources In such
catastrophic, events as the bombing of
neutral Cambodia, and the funding of
Portugal (an imperialist power in Africa)
for the return of the Azores naval base.
Both of these were executive orders. In

congress, Hatf laid seems to be acting in

a positive manner to avert further mis-
guiding of Arperican interests. He has
proposed an "Official Accountability
Act", deslgnhd to hold statesmen
responsible for their actions. Also reveal-
ed was his proposed forming of a qon-
gresslonal committee to establish poTfcy
on the classifying of government
documents, secret or otherwise;

On the whole, the symposium has
provided some of the necessary ex-
posure to governmental operations so
desperately needed by'all citizens. Hat-
field and the whole panel agreed that
direct and truthful information is the
most potent weapon in abating
governmental misconduct or misdirec-
tion. Unfortunately, time seemed to be
controlled by the televisinib of the syma
oosium.

devised" went on to aay that the In-.

fluence of a personality on a president's
behavior Is app'aret)t ln Richard Nixon.
He gave Nixon a 50.50.chance. of lasting
out his next. three years In office.

"Mr, Nixon nerve'i liked:the,:rituals. of
politics," Sldey stated. He said that Nixon
"doesn't sweat right" for a politician and
that. the President "doesn'1 fit. He doesn'
like to shake hands," a fuhdamental duty
of politicians.

Sidey said. that the power of the
presidency is Increasing constantly, and
called the enormous influence of the of-
fice upon the world "a phenomenon of
our times,"

Remoteness la Pioblem
The presidential newsman also touch-

ed upon a special problem that has hurt
our present administration: remoteness.

He said the world "falls away" when
you enter the White House gates. The
White House ls "away from reality," he
said, and the "turmoil of real life."

In referring to presidential. elections,
Sldey stated that he thought the system,
with the exception of campaign spen-
ding, was "all right". However, he did say
that "the office is too powerful in some
respects."

He pointed out that there was no
system that could be set up to protect
that highest office.

"We need to be more careful on how
we select the men," he remarked. "If
men want to subvert the office they can
do it. What we'e seeing In Watergate Is
the arrogance of power. We'e seen a
failure of men, not the office."

Dr, Wliham.-Appleman Williams, a
historian from Oiigon State University,
and Hugh Sldey, chief of the.Washington
D. C. bureaiiifor:Time nt'agazirle, gave
their views on.,the rise of presidential
war-making power.,
- Williams referred to the increase in

presidhntlal power as being the result of
Congress falling to function and he noted
that if Congress fails, we fail,,

Cin't. Blames Others
"We can't blame the other guy, we as

citizens must, function as citizens," said
Williams..He added a list of other factors
which have led to the Increasb ln powers.
They lnoluded,the. structure of the U, S.
government, the president's use of the
various media, the Industrialization of the
nation since the Civil War and the per-
sonality of the presidents themselves.

Hugh Sldey (who is often confused
with a man they call Sldley) also believes
that the personality traits. of the presi-
dent and his background are the main
factors that determine how presidential
powers are used.

Bresklhg Down Illusions

Sldey said that "there is a human
dimension lri the presidency that has
been overlooked by the historians." The
president is the most powerful man in
the world and, said Sidey, the way he
uses this power depends upon the type
of person he is.

Even though the U. S. Presidency has
its problems, it is still the best leadership
method devised by man, said Sidey. "We
may need some restraints, but here is no
system we can set up ta preVent the
abuse of power if the men we put in of-
fice want to abuse that power. or are in-
sensitive to its abuse."

seems to be:tougher..Perhaps his role
Iles ".In restoring the senate to its proud
place:in:American.'government." That
role could be as important as being.a
piesidential c'andldate,"Williams con-
cluded..

SPesCIeeon

LeILueh,
Borah
ln4~ -,,—Over-
View

—Poison
": „"'-—Environs

';.'' n
.ja

"It used'to be a good gentlemen'
game with Johnson and Kennedy and
Eisenhower. We'd fight all day but at
night we'd all have a drink. Now the at-
mosphere in Washington is poisonous."

Those were some of Hugh Sldey's
comments before the Communications
120 class, in a speech that signaled the
beglnnlntr of the 1974 Borah Symposium
at the University of Idaho.

Sidey went on to label the current
White House press briefings "foul" and
said that "the questions are given with
scorn and the answers drip with venom."

The Washington bureau chief of Time-
Llfe, Inc., Sldey is the author of several
books and a weekly column that appears
in Time magazine which deals solely with
the presidency. He was on the U of I

campus for the first day of symposium
activities.

Personalities Govern
A large turnout of students and other

interested listeners heard Sidey say that
he felt the office of the presidency was
govern(td "a good deal more by per-
sonalities than history suggests." This
was, in fact, to be the main theme of
Sidey's talk.

"Their personal background is vitally
important to their office," Sidey said of
the presidents. He illustrated that point
by explaining how it wasn't in Lyndon
Johnson's character to "back down," or
lose a fight. Sidey equated that with
Johnson's change of heart In sending
American soldiers to VietNam. Sidey
said since LBJ grew up near the site of
the Alamo, he may actually have pictured
VietNam as "another Alamo."

Nixon ls 50-50
The correspondent of "the most

profitable maqazine man has ever

The 28th annual Borah Symposium
has provided some very essential "food ~
for thought" to our society which is Star- ~
vlng.for answers to our constitutional
crises. Such heavy weights as Senatoi
Mark Hatfield of Oregon; Hugh Sldey, a
Time Magazine White House correspon-
dent; Professor William A. Williams,
prominent historian and author;
Professor Raul Manglapus, exiled Philip-

'inelegislator; and other respected
professors and newsmen, bared the
painful reality of the rampant power of
the Presidency.

One of the more noteworthy com-
ments made during the Wednesday
night discussion was made by Bill Hall,
editor of the Lewiston Tribune. His state-
ment that "no war Is unpopular for the
first 60 days," and his call for a more
aware congress reflect the faults of the
new War Powers Act. This,insight ieveals
the naked fact that President Nixon, or
any other president, has the ability to
command the United States into war,
possibly for economic expansion as is
exemplified in Vietnam, by merely
appealing to the public in his cocker
spaniel-begging-for-a-bone manner to
win the necessary votes in congress:
Williams also noted that the Marines
have been, training In quick strikes and
withdrawal tactics, These tactics, which
could totally withdraw several thousand
men within twa to ten days would be
quite suitable for a 90 day troop
withdrawal limit.

Hatfield Denounces Policies
In the Wednesday afternoon session
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- Nixon's
YearsThe 1974 Borah Symposium (com-

monly confused with a 1944 symposium
of the same name) began its Tuesday
night session with the discussion of
poker as a medium at the conference
teble, a method of gambling among the
world's super-power rulers.

Williams concluded that to hand over
that much money ta any executive is a
mistake.

Speaking of Hatfield's role in curbing
Presidential power, Wigiams said, "he

Outside UCC 101, an 80-horse diesal
dug tree stumps out of the hillside; in-

side, William Appleman Wiiliams, in spite
Shop
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Students Get the Finals ShaftChanging at idaho
Ta the Editor: Schou was that leading authorities in the

I would like to resPond to several, psychology.andiphitasaphyafeducattoa
items that. have. aPPeared..in tha. Arg/ .ihayecasjsorrlegra}fedquj)tscancernlng
regarding my Petition about finals week.'" 'he vaiue of'testing as It Is performed at
First, I would like to correct a few P i" aji leveis of Americen education. I did not
in Sue Schou's article on Feb. 1. I never claim that 0 was our local Coilege af
said that I "was more uPdated in Education that had these opinions, but
educational techniques than some of'nm sure that they have heard of feiiows
(my) cohorts." What I did indicate ta like Jahri Hoit. Incidenta0y, oniy some

students in Europe are tested every twa

Letters— years, nat all students.

needs rather than the dictates of
qpr(ieqne, wj)q,,claims to know yhqtn is

)jsI ar'hj!n,'II'e the stud(i))s,,jI this,
University going to simply lie

dawn'an'd'esign

themselves to an antequated
educational system?

Sincerely,
Nick Gier

Philosophy

'Now, the letters from Mr. Neff and the
ananymbus'ahe'an Feb."5'. It is obvious
t&'the'sf(lddhk kir()"mare r'ivpII'dtl6RH'aj„'.

They kcnbw"ajllaa w'ell that (hlngms are
nat going ta change overnight. I read the
spirit of the new calendar In the sense
that there would have ta be major
changes in the way Idaho instructors
gave their final exams, if they were to
give a comprehensive final at all. Unfor-

tunately this did nat happen last

semester, and the students got the shaft.
Avk„IPP@yp ips)fuctars,inslgngi),,giving.
multi-bqIIped;Comprehensive, flrIIIts (twr;,.
ing the last week of class in a finais week,
then I'm all for a formal finals week. I only
hope that we can learn ta use our time
and the students'ime to better
educational advantage. My concern is
nat so much with exams per se, but with

sufficient time in which ta cover class
material and exchange ideas relating to
it.

Contrary ta the advice of the
anonymous one, I will continue ta ex-
pend my energies on this problem. Our
nameless one is terribly shortsighted to
see this as merely a "philosophical"
problem that is somehow beyond the
pressing concerns of missile firings and
other problems of aur military-industrial

complex. There is really not much a
single student can da about missile
firings over Grangeville. But there is a lot,
I submit, that a single student can da to
demand an education that suits his

Umverstty Auto
6'19 S. Washmgtan

Moscow 882-8135

Students All Out for IDAPIRG...
COFFEE HOUSETa the Editor:

We are writing in response to the
Argonaut editorial of Feb. 1, which was in

reference to IDAPIRG. Being membe'rs

of IDAPIRG and seeing first hand the
spirited and responsible assimilation of
IDAPIRG as an arganlzation by many
students of this campus, we were, as
they, appalled by your editarial.

For over three years students have
been operating Public Interest Research
Groups, naw numbering 23 across the
nation, by giving their time and talents to

, time. Besides utilizing
students'lassroom

skills in their chosen fields it

will actively solicit the community and
college's professional guidance. For ex-
ample, IDAPIRG, with the student sup-
port could research and make public
valuable information on the conse-
quences of Strip Mining and Land
Management Planning.

IDAPIRG would be unable to perform
lobbying activities for two reasons: (1) It

is against Idaho State law to do so and

(2) its corporate structure prohibits lob-
bying efforts under Federal, and Internal
Revenue regulations.

It is evident by your editorial yau either
are not familiar at all or have been gross-
ly misinformed about IDAPIRG. Ralph
Nader is nat a part of IDAPIRG nor any of
the 23 other PIRG's. He did however in-

itiate the first PIRG over 3 years sgo in

Oregon, not "just months ago" as your
editorial stated. We are outraged at be-
ing called gullible and foolish by
someone who is apparently not informed
about the subject to which the editorial
was directed. IDAPIRG would welcome a
responsible, factual opposition ta its

policies or procedures rather than
slanderous remarks from a pious gallery.

There should be no room for anyone
attacking something where no content
exists for such an attack. The 23 Public
Interest Research Groups stand proud
on their records of accomplishments and

welcome, as does IDAPIRG, factual
criticism responsibly presented. It

neither respects irresponsible and self-

perpetrated remarks nor does it wish ta

create another Political Peyton Place
where toa many exist.

Sincerely,
Bab Calvert

Campus Coordinator
Bill Reser

State Coordinator
Steve McCoy

Member

the society they hope ta make a better
place to live.

IDAPIRG Is a new and unique action
group, its uniqoeness is derived not from
Ralph Nader, but because its organiza-
tion, funding and operation is ac-
complished completely by the student
population. IDAPIRG, as the 23 other
PIRG organizations are now doing, will

be providing investigative reports; public
exposure and education; effective and
responsible recommendations and
solutions to the many problems of our

!
Gary Schoeder, playing
folk and folk-rock9

Demos Do Exist
!

Tom Osborn plays
guitar and sings

Ta the Editor:
In response ta the letter by Dick

Baerger in Tuesday's Argonaut: Yes,
Dick, there is a Campus

Democrats'rganization

here at the University of
Idaho. We cordially invite yau and any
other interested persons ta attend our
meetings. We do not meet on a regular
schedule, so watch for the an-
nouncements of our meetings in the
Argonaut. I hope to see all of you eager
activists there.

Lee Magnuson
Chairman, Campus Democrats

Belinda (Bower) and Phillip
sings and plays guitar

'fingerpickin'hillip

accompanies with
mouth harp

And Those Ali Out Against It
To the Editor:

At the last meeting of the Students for
Responsible Expression (SRE) it was
decided that SRE shall oppose Ida-
PIRG.

The Idaho Public Interest Research
Group is attempting to get a mandatory
student fee to support itself. There are
many reasons why we oppose Ida-PIRG.
The students will not direct the actions
that Ida-PIRG will take, these will be
determined by a professional staff, even
though Ida-PIRG claims control strictly
bY the students this is hard to believe
that a paid professional staff is going to
be subservient to some college kids. All

that the students will be allowed to do is
ta "give" money'to the State Board of
Ida-PIRG, the students no longer have
sriy direct control over that money, we
can ask for some back but will onlygetit
back if the board decidey if we deserve
it,

The purpose of ida-PIRG —"The pur-
pose of Ida-pIRG is to offer the student
nnnsisiinn a viable and eiieciive means
through which to voice their concern and
opinion on all matters relating to public
Interest at the campus, community and
state levels." This Is a fraud; how can few
irismbers of any organization ever claim

«represent all students at the U of I, no
iwa people think exactly alike so nobody
csn claim to represent the entire student
PaPulatlon. This small group will deter-
mine some of the projects they wish to
deal with, these students will determine

~ ivhst is most important "all students" and
then to speak for "us".

il an organization can't obtain funds
«am the people without a coercive
SYstsm of mandatory fee collection then
I»t rlqht there tells the whole story. It

lds-PIRG were to run on donations given .

because the people freely chose to
donate some money, then Ida-PIRG

would be much more responsive to the
entire student body because the
students would judge whether or not Ida-

PIRG is doing a good job, if it is doing a
good jab then more students will donate
money, If it is not doing a good job then

'the students can apply econamic
pressure so that either Ida-PIRG
becomes more respansive to the
students or else It won't get any funds,

lf PIRG is doing such a great job, why

does it feel compelled to force students

to fund its operations which, if their

rhetoric is to be believed, should have no

trouble securing voluntary funding? If

the majority of students on campus are
willing to sign a petition for the man-

datory fee, why, can't a voluntary collec-
tion be taken at the same time? In that

way no student would be mis-
represented, inconvenienced or taxed
against his will.

Certainly nobody would claim Ida-

PIRG is as deserving of donations as
would be the Red Cross or the United

Fund so why should Ida-PIRG be given

mloney rather than these other
organizations. It is only fair that if Ida-

PIRG gets two dollars a semester then

SRE, The Red Cross, the United Fund,

YMCA, VWCS, Voung Republicans,
Young Democrats, and every other

group on campus should get two dollars

a semester. ~,
Ida-PIRG crusades for personal in-

terests in the name of the public. WHY

WON'7 IDA-PIRG SEEK VOLUNTEER

FUNDING? Think about it'/ DON'T SIGN

THEIR PETITIONSI
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Argonaut Spoiti Writer

- Last year Weist came iip from the

freshmen team for the Vandals last 12

games and ended up starting nine of
them'plus leading the team In scorln'g at

15.4 per game.

Welst Is not the type of player you

. would label all-around yet he makes his

presence felt. At times, his deferise Is

lacking and he doesn't have much

speed. Yet he can kill a tearri with his soft

. jumper from out to 20 and he's the husl-

ing type that Is always diving for loose

balls. The type that coach Wayne Ander-

son describes as rublng off on other

players.
(yet with what he'has done already

Steve holds a modest picture of himself,

nl came h'ere with the attitude that I was

going to have to make the team, I'm slow

,
and just lucky to be playlngn he said.

While other observers see a different

Steve Welst. One of them being his

coach Anderson who described Waist

this way, "Steve is the best shooter I'e
seen in all my 17 years at Idaho."

What brought Waist to rainy Moscow,

Idaho from sunny Santa Barbara Califor-

nia? nMy father finished his master'

degree here and that got me interested

plus I felt I would have a good chance to

play, All I miss is the beach and good

weather" Waist commerited

Waist played his high school ball at

San Marcos in Santa Barbara where he

completed quite a career. He was all-

"The adjustment to varsity wasn't as

hard as I expected. I had to learn how to

handle the'bail better and play
more'efense

but I felt I could score all along"

Waist
said.'teveWaist stops at the heed of the

key, puts up a soft jumper that eases
through the net for his 1321stpoint and a
new Vandal scoring record.

r

A couple of years from now that scene
could take place but for now Steve ls

only a sophomore. Yet If he continues at

his present scoring pace the scoring

record of Chuck White (1961-63j.Is
within striking distance. L

1 lr

At the present time Steve needs just

three more points to give him 500
altogether. Only two Vandals have ever

reached thtI 1000 point plateau and

Steve is already halfway there in less

than two season'.

Weist has already made himself

known to the Idaho record books. Set-

ting a new school record of 42 points

against Westernjpashlngton on Dec. 22.
"They knew I wrfs hot so they got the ball

to me,n Welst said. For his effort's in that

game he was named Big Sky player of

the week.

Steve Welst wants Idaho to have I winning se'ason, and lt locks like

he ls nice'to have around. He has now accumulated 500 points In two

seasons.
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league all three years He was also nam

ed third team all Los Angeles his junior

year and was named to the second team

his senior year. The Los Angeles area

has well over a hundred high schools

and is in the same area that has produc-

ed many great stars over the years.,Who

was the best Waist played agalnstf "It

had to be Kelth Wllkes, he was an unreal

basketball player," he said referring to

the UCLA forward.

During his high school playing days

Steve scored 52 and $0 points in games.

In his 52'point garne he only had 14 at

halftime but poured in 38 ln the second

half. When he scored 50 he was 23for 32

from the floor shooting, a 76 per cent

mark.

Basketball Followers
"I like the pr(Igram here," Waist said

talking about the Idaho basketball

program. "People here follow basketball

and It really helps to have some support

behind you.n

Waist reflects these same feelings

about the Big Sky Conference, "For the

schools involved this is a good well-

balanced conference. There is some

good basketball being played and its on

the upswing all the time. When asked

who the best player in the conference is

this year, Weist said, "From the teams

I'e seen I'd say it would have to be Ken

McKenzie, (Montana center) he beat us

. here with a last second shot and those

are the one's you remember. Plus he is

leading in scoring and rebounding both.

But I'still haven't seen Idaho State o'r

'oise play and I know they have some

good individuals."

WIth Idaho standing near the bottom

of the standlngs with a 2-5 record, Welst

reflected over the first seven games, "We

could easily be reversed and fighting for

the"top but the garnes over Christmas

break without a student crowd hurt, we

should have won all four and be 5-2 right

now but that'a the breaks of basketball.

"When we'e togeeier we can beat the

best," Welst went on to say, "We can

really prove ourselves this weekend

against B'oise and Idaho State after all

they, are one and two in the conference,

fighting for the top, and their games with

us could throw either one of them out of

the race and give us some real pride. We

beat a tremendous Santa%arbara team,

mainly because of a fantastic team effort

from everyone and that', the kind of

game we need this weekend."

Never Been a Loser
Welst had never been a loser until he

got to Idaho and he holds an intense

desire to see the Idaho basketball

program lifted from its losing ways that

for so long has been evident at Idaho. In

the last six years the Vandals have won

86 while dropping a total of 111 games.
Since the Big Sky was organized the

highest the Vandals have got was a tie

for second in the 1968-69 season. Steve

looks at this and hopes that he can be a
member of the first winning Vandal

basketball team In some years.

With this in mind. the games this

weekend, and Steve Welsts'ttitude it is

evident that scoring records mean little

to him. "All I want to be ls a winner, I want

the Vandals to have a winning season, I

don't think that's too much to ask."
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,If you'5)e grot about six hundre(.l Llollsrs

to spend":: on a n«(v music svstem. make it Quad

instead of stereo.
Spcrcific dly. Il)is Quad system from 'I'EAM.

We sincerely believe that. for the dollars, you )von't

find a better sounding music svstem.
'I'hat's because the JVC receiver i» crammed

Lvith an array of advanced features and state-of-

lhL-'ut circuitry. (JVC i» the company that introduce

CD-~I discrete Quad to the )vorld. ) About the only

SPECIFICA'I IONS:
1.OUDSPFAKI R:

1'In si«al l)im«niislnrn '1" 11, c 1
'" (e, n I ()" 1)

ii)r«rrl iins Irlsnlso r 111'ale«nlirln
(krlrin«l I:iniih: ()il«11 1«,rlnns

SO«,lk«c Si/«s: lil narnf«r. ( '1«««1«c
'(irill«: 1:,rlrri«

R I'.CF.IVER:,
ihn««r:, masse l(ruS n i 1 I Khr l. (a 1«arrs Il llr

'lhr,rl lmo»rrni«slissnrriras: l«is than Lis"k

'Inn«c.i«nsr(i«il«:, nli«err«slhi

'Inn«c!(ian,rl skai«sathr: 5!1ah

Rl CEIVER FEATURES:
Iinlll 'n1 (.1).«Ils«l'«l«11«nlsnlnlrnra

ihrils-in masris «n,nl 11«musial,nnc

1'.n'iliti«s inc ( inririnl sa«ak«c ssil«nrem

1'«h Inn«i s,lir«nlrrnrlrrcs

1':1«ilisi«s lnr nr h«h,mrs«l tao«11««ks

"loss(is'k" Innslsa«rk«r Iral rns««srntcrrl

thing it doesn't share in common vrith typical

high bucks r(.ceivers is bone-crushirig po)ver.

(Although. at 7 RMS )vutts per channel. it'l break

more than a few leases.)
Don't gret us rvrong. We'e not knockings

stereo music systems at all. We'e simply saying

that for the price of a good stereo system, you can

get a 11ood Quad system. I'I~i r Quad system.

Quad is the future. Get into quad.
Get into TEAM.

THE SYSTEM
IVC 4iVR54i()6 Quad Receiver,............S299.95
Atlantis 11 l.oudspeakers,.....,...........4/319.8()

G;irr;ird 4i2M Turntable (vith base ........,. 64i.95

Audio 'I echnica AT-12S Quad

C;sr(ridge (vith Shibata Stylus...,..... 49.95

'I'O'I'AL IF BOUGI-IT SEPARATELY.... S7l4.65

Sfut)rr)I(IS AD
VKltyCAILEF ULLY

11IEN cur froUT
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youR Mours41(I
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The University of Idaho swim team

was "snow-slided" out of a dual meet last

~eek when the Weber State team was

caught between two snow slides arid

couldn't compete in a meet at Moscow.

The Vandals get back into action Friday

at Missoula against the University of

Montana Grizzlies.

"We sure missed having a meet last

week and I felt the team was ready for

action. We held some time trials after the

meet was cancelled and I was really im-

pressed when the medley relay team

knocked lour seconds off the Idaho

record for this event," Coach Chat Hall

said.
"Rick Woodman, junior backstroke

specialist, also has improved with each

workout. He had.a time of 2;07 for the

cr00-yard event against Central
Washington a week ago and has cut

even more seconds off this mark in his

workouts," Hall added.
Hail plans to have his complete team

ready for the meet and felt Burt Stratton,

who swlms the medley and the
breastroke events, was getting his times

down for some top competition.

According to present plans, Hall plans

to use John Demeyer in the 500 and

1,000-yard freestyle events, Gary

Pflueger in the 200-yard freestyle and

butterfly events, Scott MacFarland in the

50 and 100-yard freestyle events and

Kim Kirkiand and Tim Funk in the one

and three-meter diving events in ad-

dition to Stratton and Woodman. Jeff

Frier in the breastroke and the individual

medley event, Pete Eich ln the 1.000-

yard freestyle, Frank DeHoney in the 50

and 100-yard freestyle and Hugh Moore

in the butterfly with Jim Goodman in the

100-year freestyle events, round out the

competitors.
Following the Montana meet, the Van-

dals will meet Gonzaga and Whitman in a

double dual meet in Spokane on Feb 16
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Cross Country
This Saturday

The Moscow IViountain Gold Rush, a

cross country ski race for both ex-

perienced and beginning skiers, will

open at 1 p.m. tomorrow at Tamarak.

Three divisions will be provided for

skiers 12 and. under, 13-17, and 18 and

over. These divisions will be subdivided

into two sub-divisions for beginners and

experienced skiers. Prizes will be given

in every division.

ihe races begin at 1 p.m. Entries will

be accepted until 12:30.
People who have never raced before

are encouraged to enter. Instructors will

be on hand to help out the inexperienced
skiers.
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At The h

SAE defeated ATO 2-1 Tuesday night

to win the Intramural bowling cham-

pionship.

Intramural Table Tennis will begin

Monday. Doubles matches will be played

at 4:10 and 4:35, singles will be played

from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. All games will be

played in the Memorial Gym basement.

, S)orls Siorls

«Or if that's the price of a system you'd like to finance.

(Lsk us ilbo(lt cfedlr.
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$a LtLJ g+Q j+ naa~i~oJ nc n oJ je~s 'HK'g'$ 'gP Qggmg OP TIIPONfaffrg gjggg
LOCATED 'AT THE INTERCOURSE OF

3rd 5 LILLY
NEXT TO

OPERATION P.A.N.T.S.
Open 9:00-6:309.00-8:30FRIDA Y

';rrrrr;-::.::;":-l2=:=:;-;-=.:;":'uad on quedit.'ure.'et s talK."""'rr'.~"-'-";~Fr'"-"/

Ends Feb. 12.
Tickets $1.75
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knock the ball lri before the goalie can
move " said McCllntlck.

'Mybest shot Is 'definitely my pull;"
agreed Busch; Mahd I use it more than
any other. But I have two other shots that
vary off of it: the fake shot and the back-.
angle push." .

The fake shot is merely faking the pull
on a nervous, anticipating goalie. When
the flustered player attempts to block the
pull by moving his men, the forward is
left with a straight in shot.

The back-angle pull Involyes the same
move as the pull, but the forward strikes
the ball at an angle, sending it Into the
opposite corner of the goal.

"When you'e moving the ball, no one
can cower the entire goal. There's got to
be a hole somewhere. My job is to hit It,"
said Busch.

"Mark relies on the pull shot with a few
variatlons, but my style of foosball ls
differen, "observed McCllntlck. MI try to
vary my shots, thinking all the time what
will work. There are so many shots,
banks, angles, pushes and pulls, and I

use all of 'em".
Whatever their differences In techni-

que, the two have combined to form an
excellent foosball team.

Tournament Victory
They won their first foosball tourna-

ment at the MRamu In Pullman during the
fall of 1972. Rathskellers organized a
couple of unsuccessfull tournaments In
the spring of '72, but the next fall they
began organizing weekly tournamerits.
Of course Busch and McClintick became
familiar faces at the tournaments.

The local tournaments were fine, but
the two Hfoos-nutsu decided to move on
to bigger and better things. They entered
Ha sort of regional tourney at the HPatloH

in Post Falls.
There the hometown boys met 31

teams from such cities as Portland,
Mlssoula and Vancouver, B.C., vying for
prize money of $500. Busch and McClln-
tlck placed a respectlble ninth in the
event.

Since the Moscow boys have played
against top competition from around the
region they now can compare local
foosballers with players from other
citieg7 "I'e faced competition from
Boise, and I'd have to say the average,
Moscow foosball player is better,"
replied McClintick. HBut I'l tell Vou one

thing, bur best players aren't that great
compared to.the best from some other

~>.
places."

"Some of those guys were unreal," he, I

said,of playeri at the regional tourney, N ~ e <

"There were these two guys about 30'
years old'frorlt Portland that looked like
they'd been playing foosball for 10
years,".,

But McCllntlck noted several Moscow.
players that are outstanding. MRon

Carlsqn and Bob McLaln are great," he
said of the team that won the Rathskeller
tourney'wo weeks ago. MAnd John
Carter Is the quickest in this aria. I don'
think he ever pract)ces, he's just got so
much natural quickness.u's does any successful team in.a
sport, Busch and McCllntlck realize the
importance of the finer points of foosball.,
"Everyone likes to'play forward," com-
mented goalie NcCllntlck, Mlr guess its
more glamorous to score all those,
goals."

Busch agreed. "Sure its great to knock
in 'those scores, but It's the goalie who
stops the forward, with the score tied at Ija

five-to-five, that wins games."
"Some people take it as a test of your ~ J

manhood or something,m commented k, s ~
Busch, breaking training with a cigarette. <+"That's ridiculous. It's a lot of fun and an
excellent pastime, but It's still just a )
game,"

McCllntlck went on to offer his feelings
lap'bout

it. MI get very emotional, but I nevei ~-
get mad at the other guy, I sometimes Preclic
get violently mad at myself and people have gotten
can misinterpret this." around the

"There is one misconception I'd like to
set straight however," he said. "When a
really good team plays a poor one, it
seems almost omniscient the way the
ball is drilled into the hole again and
again. But when two really good teams
play, clean shots'aren't that easy to get,
so you get alot of sloppy shots going in.H

"Sometimes you get lucky breaks," he
continued, Mbut as Vince Lombardi once
said, 'You make your own luck.' guy
might not be concentrating completely,
and a goal gets by him.m

Finally I looked at my watch and gave
him that "Well, looks like that's about it"

"I suppose you could say we'e hard-
core addicts,u commented the shadowy
figure in the corner, "We Just can't get
enough of it.u

A couple of, Moscow's local freaks7
Nope, Just two college students who
have become Infatu'ated with the biggest
campus craze.since their parents were
eating goldfish: foosball.

Mark Busch 'and Leo McCllntlck, Phl
Kappa Taus at.the University of Idaho,
have come a long way since the spring of
'72, when their house bought one of
Moscow's first foosball tables.

Last Friday nlgttt the duo overpowered
15 other teams to take the weekend
foosball championship at Rathskellers.
By upendlng last week's champions Ron
Garison and Bob NcLaln, Busch and
McClintlck grabbed the first prize money
of $30.

The two Phi Taus defend their title
tonight at Rathskellers. The Moscow es-
tablishment holds a foosball tournament
each Friday afternoon. The purse varies
depending en the number of entries.

Busch and McClintlck launched their
foosball careers inconsplclously in the
basement of their fraternity In the spring
of 1972, cursing and grimacing over the
same table they practice on today.

"We played alot that spring,u recalled
NcCllntick,.a Caldwell native in his fifth
year of Accounting at the U of I "We
were Just learning.

He Called It Foolsball
HI called it 'foolsball't first,u he said. HI

thought it was inane. But I worked on it,
improved, and became addicted to It."

McClintlck plays goalie for the team
and Busch mans the forward position.

Busch, a burly 6''M agricultural
engineering major from Genesee, is the
possesser of what McClintlch calls "one
of the quickest pull shots I'e ever seen".

The pull shot Is one of several fun-
damental scoring moves employed by
forwards. It involves pulling the ball,
positioned in front of the goal, towards .

you and driving it into the goal. Like
many shots In foosball, it demands in-
credible quickness in order to shoot
before the opposing goalie can block it.

HBusch is so fast he can gee a hole and
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e Ia evidently the key to foosbtsii, Maik Busch and Leo McCllritick have been at it since 1971 andtheir rewara: the championship Nt Rathskeiiar'e, as well 'as coming in ninth out of 31 teams fromnorthwest.

I
look. I said thanks, see you later and was
about to turn to go, when what I had been
dreading happened.

Quarter or no quarter, I was led down the white ball rolled onto the table. 't
the steps to the famous phi Tau Hfpog was it", I thought as the bali was pa d

withridiculousease by my paral d
flipper. Busch began setting up sAs I Pu™yquivering hands on the dreaded pull spot, and ln one effort sbars of that table, I realize how George motion he sent a white blur into thePlimpton must have felt running into a There was a loud

cracks'60-poundend. And Bugch didn't help
matters any when he slipped on a black

."There are no clean shots betw n
Hfoos-gloveH over his enormous right

two good teams", I'thought.
hand. The rest of the game was just one ur

The quarter went in as I licked my of white "smokers" to my dulled n-
parched lips and began flipping my men
nervously. "This is it", I thought grimly as "You'e not that bad,H offered Mc

tick as the last ball popped into my

t
After putting on my coat, I wa d

slowly up the stairs. The white blurs, d
th'uds, and muttered obscenlt f
foosball pulsed throught my head.

"Thanks for the game", said some
Players and even though they have some probably me
fine, individuals they are

f mn„crli„,,tffII@,,'„m ~„,
orieftted. Like BSC, they like:to tu/t',vtlh0n~;„"„, -:-=.:-,:—.jf

given the cliance but they'are nof ag
deliberate, as they lead the league in
scoring at 80.7 per game.

Rebounders Feb. g and 9
The question that arises for the

I
slFQ

Bengals is the condition of their two top,i bsldgppg
'"

goc 'S,.„gf
rebounders, Dan Spindle (6'0 1/2H),,+>d glo~ Tee—couple
and Jim Anderson (6'H) who have both
been hobbled with injuries In recent
weeks. Spindler is suffering from a gpp5- ~ Ifllld ..
sprained ankle and played very lfttl<

against Weber and only 20 seconds
against Northern Arizona. Anderson has
been, recovering from e back injury. if

i,
BUIIIIL Pboth are healthy it could be trouble for

Idaho.

ISU will likely start Spindler at center
and Anderson at forward. Both are'ied
for the lead in scoring at 14.8.

If Idaho hag thoughts of pulling off an If
upset or two they are going to have to
have a solid team effort, but they did
beat a strong Santa Barbara team that
way. We could be season spoilers for
Boise and Idaho State.
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The Team In Action
"Want to play some foos7"
My head spinning, I blurted out some

meaningless excuse like, HI don't have a
quarter."

It didn't work. These guys had been
playing foosball long enough to know a
sucker when they gaw one, and they'
hooked a real caro.

ca~o Ireels '.apoise ahtIIUV leh

Resu ts.Intra mura
I

Boise State and Idaho State, one and Other starters for the Bronco's will

,'two in Big Sk ganference s)andlng g visit, probably be 6'" freshman Terry Miller
,'MOSCOW fOr ar/tfkg vWTItjt the Vandalg Fri".'".':i.;;Sf

)hfdf

'er,'guard, With either'"Jifrf'Klieg
day and Sat 1'dayonIIiht resp'actively. "'"'(6'')'oi""Pat Hoke (6'H) centrer'mhfle-:—

For both teams their trip up north ig Maurice Buckingham (6'H) mans the
crucial to their cause —the Big Sky other forward spot. Hoke suffered a
championship. But for the Vandals who sprained ankle against Northern Arizona
are out of the race Hpractlcallym but not last weekend but Coach Bug Conner
Mmathematic'allym as Coach Wayne says he'l play.
Anderson puts it, little is at stake but HI feel the Idaho Vandalg are a better
pi'l de. team than their record indicates,"

The Bfoncos stand one game behind Conner said in talking about the Vandalg.
the Bengalginleaguestandingg with a 5- One interesting point is that Hoige
2 record and if they have plans for the tl- St~te is the same team that was involved
tie they must keep pace with the Bengalg in the three brawls earlier in the season.
or pick up a game or two on them this After Big Sky Commissioner John Ron-

trip. ing, "slapped a few hands" the BSC boys
Boise is a strong aggressive team that quieted down, but there is no telling if the

likes to run when they get the chance but same type of Incident might arise again.
are deliberate in looking for good open It's worth keeping an eye on.
shots. As for the league leading Bengalg, the

The Bronco's de(lberate styie of play situation is almost the same —Ha must
reflects the fact that they are leading the win'. Last week the Bengals dropped a
league with a field goal accuracy of 51 tough game at home to Weber 66-64 to
per cent. They are a strong rebounding b~i~g them down a little to the rest of the
team, standing second in league stats 'egg "e
with a four rebound per game advantage Coach Jim Killingsworth, or "killer" as
over their opponents he ig called in Pocatello, has done

BSC ig led by outstanding genlor miracles with the Bengals in his three
guard Clyde Dickey (17.5) and Mean yearsonthelSU campus,giving thema
George yyllson (16.6) who leads the 14-12seasonin1971,an18-10marklast
ieague In field goal percentage with a season, and this season looks even
good 62 per cent and ig second in
rebounding at 10.3. Idaho State doesn't rely on individual

I'i.l, ",I'$i::l"
The staff personnel office lists the following full time positions open

this week under continuous recruitment: Custodian, Duplicating
Machine Operator, and Assistant Custodial Superintendent.

Students Interested in crew work for the spring production of theatre
arts are urged to turn in their names to the department. People are need-
ed for sound, lighting, costumes, building, and general backstage work.

During the week of Feb. 11 the Moscow Public Library will have on
sale hardbacks and paperbacks which have been discarded by the
library or are from citizens. Prices will be 25 cents for hardcover, and 5
cents for paperbacks, or they will take the best offer.

INTRAMURAL uA" BASKETBALL
February 5, 1974

LEAGUE IV

W-L

LEAGUE III
W-L

4-0
2-1
2-1
2-2
1-1
0-3
0-3

'.

UH1

2. GH1
3. WH1

4. TMA2
5. McH1
6. SH1

4-0
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
0-4

1.TMA4
2. TMA1

3. WSH1
4. GH2
5. CH1
6. BH1
7. SnH1

LEAGUE V

W-L
LEAGUE VI

W-L

1.TMA9
2. GrH2
3. CC1
4. CH2
5 TMA3

6. SnH2

4-p
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
0-4

1. MCH2

2. SN2'.LH1

4. GrH1
5. TMA8
6. UH2

4 p
3-1
3-1
1-3
1-3
0-4

INTRAMURAL MAu BASKETBALL
February 5 1974 Dl

5
OI

lf
u

AC TIONE

McH1

WH1

SH1
CC1
GH2
GrH1

UH2

CH2
WSH1
TMA8

GH1

UH1

TMA2

GrH2
TMA1

McH2

SH2
TMA9

TMA4
LH1

52-4
29-21
46-44
51-25
29-28
36-34
45-26
45-20
4/-43
33-17

over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over

WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU SEE
PEACE CORPS/VISTA FEB. 11-15.INTRAMURAL "A" BASKETBALL

'ebruary 6, 1974

LEAGUE I LEAGUE II

+5

5+IiI'A¹ ~ i

ATO

DSP
SN
PGD
AKL

TC
KS
NA

TKE

6-0
4-1
4-2
3-2
3-2
2-4
1-4
1-4
0-5

~ a9 I
0 f ~~ r

I i ~ E,f N lIII]j tt

II r IIIII I 1tfll

I I ~ I I r R N I s, j I I

lr:I:
I ', i I ill I ~ I j I

~ I I I i a I I I '
5

DC
BTP
PDT
SAE
LCA

PTD
SC
PKT
FH

5-0
4-1
4-2
3-2
3-3
3-3
3-3
0-5
0-5

Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and

Resorts throughout the nation.
Over 50,000 students aided each

year. For FREE information on

student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve-

lope to Opportunity Research
Dept. SJO, 55 Flatt:ead Driv,
Kalispell, MT 59901.
....YOU MUST APPLY EARLY....

THIE 5TOOENT AETIETANCE PNOGNAM HAS SEEN

PEVIEVVED SV THE TEDENAI TNAOE COMMIHION

j g pg pg 0 I I,I, "s
FR I DAY AA E R NOON at MORT'S

IVIORT'S

ACTION is the Peace Corps and VISTA Over 2,000
o ented Peace CorPS and VIST/tj volunteer o
seas and in the U.S. are available to college grads majoring
in the liberal arts, biology. education. business, the socialsciences, math, health, nursing. accounting. Iaw. the physicalsciences, and many other fields of study.

aPPLV:

S.U.B.9 4
Feb. 11-15



Part ot SUB
Off Limits:, f:,

To Smokers

the Idaho ARQQNAUT February I, 1874

-:Vigil!S SllI Or (",I (ii(iree Cene 8//,--
FIRST FLOOR

24

ln 8 SUB board meeflng yesterday '!
in prnjng the referendum fo make certain

. parts ol the SUB ofl llmlfs fo smokers

was passed. The areas where one msy

ri//////~
I

nof smoke are fhe north haft of fhe ysn.

del lounge, Blue Bucket dining room,

spufheasf snackbar, and the basement

lip pr Pl fhe Safelllte SUB. The boar'd bas-

ed their decision on student input,

Last December the idea was ill)f1'afed
24 Storage

on a frlal basis. Pleased wlfh the resulls

comet.m 4 Aui.iti. Ihe board moved fp hold an op

lng last week Ip obfaln final sfudenl resp.
24 ASUI OHlco

President fl pn.

, Atty. Oon.yrgocy,
The SUB board would lke fo relttihd

students ll there are any questions pssri

Veflrus can be confacled, or sugges fjpns

may be left ln the suggestion box ln fhs

SUB.

12

Storage
pales
Assistant Manager'3
OHico
Program Room
Or ganaatlons—
P ram Center
4 ~ bo
Vandal Lonngo

14
14
ly

4 Women's Rest Room

9 Msn'6 Rest Room
10 Sstsftootb
11 Pond cl'Drools
12 Lobby
14 Inlennatlon Desk
14 Oeneral Manager'6

OHico
'

Cafeteria
2 Rossst
4 Pine
4 Food Manager'4

preen
4 Ritcbsn
4 Wanlgan
y. Rise

14
19

20
21

The lined areaa Indicate where atudenla may nol smoke ln the SUB.

Also Included la she basement ot the Satellite SUB.

Warsaw Philharmonic To Perform at WSU „I;City Council
To discuss Australia and the United States mak» I

one of the most widely toured
prchestras. The symphony orchestra has

been acclaimed as being of the highs,i
caliber by the world's musical
organizations.

tf
The performance will begin at 8 P,M,

in the Washlngtou State Performing Arts

Center. Tickets are on sale at the SUB in.

formation desk for $4 and $5.

COLE
. I'jj'

II

The Warsaw National Philharmonic,

one of the first major symphony
orchestras to appear in this area in many

years, will perform at WSU on Feb. 9.
Violinist Konstanty Kulka, one of

Poland's most important artists, .will be

the featured soloist. The orchestra has

been host to some of the world's greatest
conductors since its founding in 1900.

The Warsaw Philharmonic has given

concerfs in Asia, Africa, Europe,

Transportation
Now is the time to advocate 8 better

system of public transportation in

Moscow. The City Council is having 8
budget meeting on Saturday in City Hall

at 1 P.M. on Feb. 9, 1974. Mrs. Connie
Hatch, a Moscow resident, has invited

students to come and let the City Council
know what their transportation needs
are.

The city is currently subsidizing the

local taxi so that senior citizens can
purchase fares at a lower rate. Mrs.

Hatch believes this is not enough. "We

feel there should be some money
allocated for a study of transporatation

needs In Moscow, or some kind of public

transportation," said Mrs. Hatch.
Students and senior citizens, who can-

not always afford to keep a car would

benefit from such a program.

Ii

h KEITH

Photographers
of California

Will Be Qn Campus
ln the SUB Taking

Portraits for the
1974 Gem

SPRIITGBOK POSTERS

Regularly S2.PP
Now 99R h Senior Pictures

Feb. 4-9—9 a
in Color

m-5 pm
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Beer 1.00pitcher til 8 p.m., Feb. 8

154 Beer for ladies on Monday

~ foosball

+pool
(

'le)
A]

i,Ji

~ air hockey

Located Across from Chinese Village

study

I,, thew
Hot

b

sp PONQf KOllOII.'. where lt was decided to charge 60 cents. he said. Then those who can buy beer or

,A'rNOnaut'Faa)ua jj'grifa'j ' per Perftpn in eaCh reSldenCe hall., Sipe drlnkS Can 'dO SO.

'ndependents on'campus'are

finally�.

Said that ainount probably would have to ."i don't want to go to jan for liavlng a.
gOlngtpjplntpgjjtherinpne'effprtrunder

" e meed AmuSe it Wnl nmSt.e nile
bl k

-" „:
IdS nTh

moie,than wner:!Igured." He said the g egger, sa ipe.n ewayltwould

" tfte banner of G;D.l.'week late. in.Aprn; barbmu t hl hhe expels to see at
end uP,.the other co-Chairman and I

'according to Ron Slpe, co-ohalrmap of
I t .0 '

I ni b
would probably be the ones to go to jan."

. theugrOup planning thfl eVent.
' 8 '10 pe'OP ef W. e quite COStly ln

Sponsored by an the residence halls,
itself. HPwever, he dldn't yet know exact 'he,idea for the indePendent Week

events win be 'prlmarny for the cern
flgbres on cosh, and said that whateyel was foimulated before Christmas, said

pus'500 people living In residence
'ewrate.lsneededwnlhavetobedecid-u SIPe. "It an started out as ju8t.a few

hall8, but they win be open to any people
ed bin at the ne~ meeting .IdeaS then With POOPle'8 Suggeatlpna. It

-who attend. The "week" however, has
' ".I.really think this will be 8 good thing kind of grew'into 8 big thing," he said. "It

been shortened to three days on 8 for all the halls.'The halls riever do will be like 8 hall function, only with an

weekend, April 25-28 so that. people
anything together. A8 far 88 getting to the halls'."

won't lose interest, in the events, said "ii b
" "

.
" "" y " Reaction around campus has been

Slpe.
'ill be. a good chance. It'win bring "so far reany good" said Sipe. "The

Acovitles planned so far include 8 every odytogetherfor once,nsaidSlpe. mens'haiiscouldbealittlemorejacked

street dance, a barbecue, and 8 bed
T

.gg 8 about it, but the girls'alls are really

race. The beds win have casters on the
he question of what role alcohol will jacked.n

feetand will be sent down 8 hill, Anyone
play ln the events ls yet to be decided,

wnlbeabletoenter thatrace 8'aid Sl e
8ald Slpe, because the, judges put 8- „Another meeting will be held In late

S I th I d fl it fl i fth damper on keggers.w if it is included, It
'February,headded. SlgnswlllbePosted

tellln time and lace.

events wnl come from residence halls will probably be a bring-your-ownnHnlr g P

which will pay a certain amount for each

group has approached the Tower Board,
'he

Wallace Complex Committee and the

Residence Halls Association to try. to get The U of I Veterans Club will hold an a single veteran. The steep inflation rate

more financial support. open meeting Tuesday, Feb. 19 at 7 of the nation's economy has already

No definite commitments have been p.m. in the Borah Theater of the SUB neutralized the increase,

made by any of those groups he said. The club is reorganizing, after several Finally, benefits based on the law

A meeting of people Interested in the years of dormancy, in order to give the passed In 1955 are scheduled to expire

project was held Tuesday'at the SUB, over 700 veterans attending the U « I In May of this year. There is currently 8

representational voice on campus, state petition in the student advisory offices

and national levels. asking to have theae benefits extended

hPtP COnteSt rhe goat ts to eventuattir work witty tndeftnatety copfeswfffbesenttopresi-
comparable organizations at ISU and dent. Nixon and the various members of

PBBdl jne NBBTS sofas n«e (both cf whfch hava 6 htg" the Idaho tegtstattve detegatton tn

percentage of veterans attending) This Washington. The petition will also be

Shutterbugs, amateur photographers,
would enable the grouPs to present un- available for signatures at the meetings.

G.i. benefit

chance to see his work exhibited in the
sharp fiscal contrast to those offered to

second annual U of I photography Bills have been introduced on the veterans of World War II. Former ser-

Contest. The contest is open to any national level to add to and extend Pre- vlcemen of that era were given wide

amateur photographer now attending sent educational benefits. The ad- latitude In where they could attend

the University. Deadilneforthecontestis ministration Is asking for an eight per school.

Feb. 21. cent Increase, while a bipartisan bill in

The photography contest ts divided the senate ts asking for a 136 percent FIOOd ejfef
into three categories; black and 'white Increase. The National Student Lobby Is

prints, colored prints, and slides, AII en- supporting the latter. A veteran's club 4
tries must have been taken by the con- would. be able to effectively aid such ef- POStPOned
testant and 8 maximum of five photos

may be entered.ln each category The veterans's club at Idaho State Is The U of I volunteer flood relief

Winning photographs and entries wni gathering information to submit a bill to p«gram will be postponed for at least

be exhibited In the University Art Gallery the current state legislature to pass a two to three more weeks, not because of

FebA25.through Mar..e. Judgesfor the $250 G.I. educational grant for Idaho «ansportation problems, but because

contest are Pete Hagg t hal m f Vets.
the waters in the St. Maries area have not

et subsided.
the U of I Radio-TV department, phii In.addition, there Is a proposal for y s d.

Schofield, photographer for The Dally $1000 per year federal educational grant According to Grant Burgoyne, a stu-

Idahonlan and Bill W ist n U f I
to add to current entltlements. At this dent dlrectol', .copperatiorl from

assistant professor of photpgraphy. time, an unmarried veteran receives c 8 chool district for transporta-Mos ow'

Awardswillbpgivenfprfirst,secondand $220 per month to attend school, with tion is now available. The local Lion'

third places in each categpry, plus one dependent $26I, and with two club is Planning to help with the costs.

honorable mentions.. dependents$ 298. The onlybenefitraise Bill Olsen, head of WSU's relief

Applications and rules may be pb. on the current law, passed in 1966, was p«gram, seemed less optimistic. He

talned at the Uof I art and architecture in October 1972. That measure in-
noted that "although there is a big

office. creased payments from $175 to $220 for
busload of volunteers, the whole thing is

still up in the air. Ail we can do is wait."
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